Safety & Instructions -

- All our technical staff are professionally trained in organizing adventure sports & activities.
- Our staff are also trained and equipped with life saving skills.
- Extreme care is taken with respect to safety aspect of all activities, life jacket is provided to everyone and is compulsorily to be worn.
- Please wear comfortable clothes suitable for water sports & activities.
- Please do not bring any valuable items to the lake or use locker facility provided to keep your belongings safe before entering the lake premises.
- Lakeside Cafe facility is only for people who take up adventure sports activities.
- Free parking facility at the entrance of the lake is provided.

Address-

Outback Adventures, Varuna Lake, Mysore.
(6 km from Lalith Mahal Palace)

+91 97 40 70 70 90
www.outback.co.in

Google Map link- bit.ly/outbackvaruna
Mysore, the city of Palaces came to be named after the famed mythological demon king that ruled the area is a city with million hues. From beautiful historical monuments, to serene lakes. From psychedelic coloured facades of homes, to traditional art forms that have survived for centuries. The city holds something for everyone in its nook and corner. One such gem of a place is Varuna Lake, for those who enjoy nature and would love to top it off with the thrill of Adventure!

Set up along the Lake bed of Varuna Lake, around 6 km from Lalith Mahal Palace is an escape from chaotic city life. Whether it’s some rejuvenating time with nature or ticking off that thing from your adventure list, experiencing an amalgam of mother nature and adventure has never been this easy!

**LIST OF ACTIVITIES:**

- Canoeing | Speedboat | Kayaking
- Banana Ride | Rafting | Water Trampoline
- Pedal Boat | Jetski | Bumper Ride | Still Water Rafting
KAYAKING

BANANA RIDE

OUTBACK ADVENTURES, VARUNA LAKE, MYSORE
SPEEDBOAT

Family-friendly activity

Don’t just take our word for it. We are highly rated on-

Google

tripadvisor

Cafe

Restrooms

Changing Rooms